
The tooth fairy recommends the DentaMile Print Service - with a free 30-day 

trial access to the bite and bleaching tray workflows.

 No 3D printer– 

No problem

Secure your free print now1 

dentamile.com



Our quality promises:  
DMG is an ISO-certified company with 60 years of experience in the dental sector, which is reflected 
by our quality solutions. We always carefully monitor and validate our digital workflows by taking into 
account all of the components involved in our internal Digital Application Centre.

Get started right away even without a 3D printer! The DentaMile Print Service  
supplements our digital product range and enables fast entry into the digital workflow.  
It's as simple as that!

Scanned. Printed. Delivered.

Create patient case 
Simply register and log in to DentaMile connect. You can then create a patient 
case in the “File Transfer” area. Needless to say, that only you will be able to 
see the patient data. This means that all we are able to see is the automatically 
generated order number.

Create and upload design 
After creating the case, you can upload the desired 3D design data in STL 
format. You can find further required specifications in the relevant product area. 
A patient case can be assigned several print files.

Ready for dispatch within 24 h 
Can you hear the doorbell ringing already? Generally speaking, your  
completed orders will already be on their way to you the following day. 
Conclusion: Affordable, time efficient and high quality. An overall fantastic 
product.

Data check, production and quality check 
We check the data and print your 3D model.  
We pay special attention to quality and check every single object we produce.

Order print from the DentaMile Print Service 
If everything meets your requirements, all you have to do is send off the order, 
and then you can sit back and relax - we'll take over from here.



 1 free print1

 1 free delivery3

 Access to the occlusal splint workflow
 Access to the bleaching tray workflow
 File transfer
 Visible network

The test access includes the following options:

See for yourself – 
with free test access for 30 days

1  Only in conjunction with the DentaMile Print Service trial access. 
2 Supplied with support structures. Needs to be finished manually. 
3 This offer currently only applies to delivery within Germany.

Models

Functional trays2

Gingival masks

Drilling templates2

Splints2

Casting frameworks2

Our product portfolio

Implant models
Die models

Occlusal splints 
Bleaching trays

Supplied without drill sleeves Model casting 
Crowns 
Bridges
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Digitisation without a 
printer 
No capital commitment.  
No maintenance.  
No print-job handling.

Validated print 
Your design, printed with 
utmost precision with the 
DMG DentaMile system

Rapid delivery 
Order usually  
ready for dispatch in 24 h

Time savings thanks to 
outsourcing 
No staff commitment. No 
training. No downtime.

Personal service 
Personal contact with an 
experienced digital expert 
in the DMG Service Center 
Digital

Scalability 
Complete flexibility in 3D 
printing

Data transfer via the cloud 
Encrypted data transfer. 
Guaranteed GDPR compliant.

Top brand quality 
DMG synonymous with 
“Quality. Quality. Quality” for 
almost 60 years.

Open system 
Create your design with our 
DentaMile Workflows or a 
software of your choice

Made in Hamburg 
At home in the west of 
Hamburg right from the start.

Register now and enjoy  
all the benefits


